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Abstract 
 
The purpose of this study is to examine how the health care system in Babati meets the increasing 

need for control, treatment and prevention of diabetes and hypertension. By defining what kind of 

specific problems and obstacles that exists in this area, the result of the research can contribute to 

creation and adoption of improved policies and interventions. 

 

Field studies were conducted in Babati, Tanzania for three weeks in February and March 2014.  

This is a qualitative study with data collected through semi-structured interviews with informants 

from different levels of the health system, based on the pyramidal structure of Tanzania's health 

care system. The theoretical framework for the study is based on aspects that corresponding to 

critical functions of health systems. The type of problem being treated affects the adoption and 

diffusion of new health interventions and the extent to which they are integrated into critical health 

systems functions. 

 

The study shows that diabetes and hypertension is an increasing problem in Babati. In relation to 

the burden, resources are lacking at all investigated levels. Therefore it is difficult to meet the 

increasing needs for diabetes and hypertension. To meet the future challenges, a number of cost 

effective strategies with focus to improve the prevention, control and reduce modifiable risk 

factors is suggested. 

 

 
Keywords: Health care system, Non communicable diseases, Sub Saharan Africa, Low- and 

middle income countries, Health intervention 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sammanfattning 
 

Syftet med studien är att undersöka hur hälso-och sjukvården i Babati möter det ökande behovet 

för kontroll, behandling och förebyggande åtgärder för diabetes och högt blodtryck. Genom att 

definiera vilka typer av specifika problem och hinder som finns, kan resultat från studien bidra till 

att skapandet och antagandet av förbättrade strategier och åtgärder. 

 

Fältstudier genomföres i Babati, Tanzania under tre veckor i februari och mars 2014. 

Detta är en kvalitativ studie med data insamlat genom semistrukturerade intervjuer med 

informanter från olika nivåer inom sjukvårdsystemet baserat på den pyramidala struktur Tanzanias 

sjukvårdssystem bygger på. Det teoretiska ramverket för studien baseras på aspekter som 

motsvarar kritiska funktioner för sjukvårdssystem. Antagandet och spridning av nya 

hälsointerventioner och i vilken mån de är integrerade i kritiska hälso- systemfunktioner påverkas 

av den typ av problem som behandlas. 

 

Studien visar att diabetes och högt blodtryck är ett ökande problem i Babati. I relation till hur 

sjukdomsbördan ser ut, saknas det resurser på samtliga undersökta nivåer. Därför är det svårt att 

möta de ökande behov som finns för att hantera diabetes och högt blodtryck. För att möta de 

framtida utmaningarna i Babati har ett antal kostnadseffektiva strategier med fokus att förbättra 

förebyggande, kontroll och minska påverkbara riskfaktorer föreslagits. 

 

 

Nyckelord: Sjukvårdssystem, Icke smittsamma sjukdomar, Afrika söder om Sahara, Låg- och 

medelinkomstländer, Hälsointervention 
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1. Introduction 
 
In recent years, diabetes1 and hypertension2 has increased and become a significant health problem 

in many countries in Africa. Contributing factors to this is the rapid urbanisation, an aging 

population, changes in lifestyle, eating habits and societal stress. Non-communicable diseases 
3(NCDs) cause more than half of all deaths in low and middle-income countries (LMIC), an 

estimated 29 million lives per year out of 36 million total worldwide. More affected people lead to 

increased pressure on an already overburdened health care system and lack of medical care (Silva-

Matos et al 2011). NCDs are increasing in all regions of the world, but mostly in sub-Saharan 

Africa, where the NCDs are increasing faster than the reductions in infectious diseases. This leads 

to a major challenge for the healthcare systems. The burden of premature mortality and disability 

poses a threat to human, social and economic development. (Collins et al 2014) & (Alwan, Galeab 

and Stucklerc 2010). NCDs will continue to rise in the future and is by the year 2020 expected to 

cause seven out of every tenth death in LMIC (Abdesslam Boutayeb, 2006, Amunaa & B. Zotor, 

2008). To reduce the burden of NCDs is no longer just a technical issue with lack of resources, it 

is also a political problem that should involve health ministries and policy makers in all 

developing countries (Alwan, Galeab and Stuckler 2010). The increasing burden of NCDs will 

intensify poverty and the financial stress created by both infectious diseases and NCDs will slow 

down the development. This raises concerns about further economic instability and development 

(Atun et al 2013). 

 

Handling patients with NCDs and multimorbidity4 is particularly challenging in LMIC countries. 

Weak health systems characterised by fragmented health services, which are typically designed to 

respond to single episodes of care, or long-term prevention and control of infectious diseases such 

as HIV, tuberculosis and tropical diseases. These health systems do not have capacity to deal with 

changing disease patterns with a growing burden of non-communicable diseases (Atun et al 2013).  

 

 
 

                                                
1 An illness caused by poor control by the body to produce blood sugar. 
2 High blood pressure, levels from 140/90 or greater. 
3 A group of diseases that cannot be spread from one person to another by an infectious agent. These diseases tend to 
last for a long time and they can be very disabling, can seriously impair the ability of people to engage in day-to-day 
activities. It is often it leads to death if they are not treated appropriated. 
4 Multimorbidity is defined as the co-existence within an individual of more than one long-term condition. 
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1.1 Background 
 

1.1.2 Health care in Tanzania 

During the 1990s, Tanzania adopted health sector reforms. The most common policy change under 

the health sector has been decentralisation, which involves the transfer of power and authority 

from the central level to local authorities. The national government wanted to improve the access 

and the quality of public services provided by local levels of government, and therefore the Local 

Government Reform Programme (LGRP) was introduced. A shifting of management 

responsibilities and the provision of public services, from higher to lower levels of government 

took place. District administration was reorganised and councils should get more freedom to 

organise and manage their activities. The main goals with this was to give local communities more 

accountability and responsibilities in their own development (Oswald et al 2010). The government 

also opened up for private actors in in the health care systems in 1991, as a condition for securing 

loans from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. One of the World Bank's 

recommended policies was to change the mix of private and public health facilities (Benson 2001). 

 
 
The burden of diseases in Tanzania is high. Communicable diseases 5are still prevailing. 

Communicable, maternal, perinatal and nutritional conditions account for 65% of total deaths in 

all ages. HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria are among the most important. The country is 

confronted with a double burden of diseases due to NCDs. NCDs are estimated to account for 27% 

of all deaths in the country and the remaining 8% deaths occur due to other causes (WHO 2010). 

 

As in many other LMIC, the prevention and control of NCDs is in its initial stages in Tanzania. 

According to World Health Organisation (WHO), a unit at Ministry of Health (MoH) responsible 

for NCDs has been established. Separate funding has been made for treatment and control, 

prevention, health promotion and surveillance. Monitoring and evaluation is also available. An 

integrated policy and action plan has been formulated which is currently operational for the four 

main NCDs (CVDs, cancer, chronic respiratory diseases and diabetes) and their four main risk 

factors (alcohol, unhealthy diet, physical inactivity and tobacco). NCDs are on the rise in Tanzania 

particularly in the urban areas, where 25% of the population resides (WHO 2009).  

 

 
                                                
5 Illness caused by an infectious agent that spreads from a person or an animal to another person or animal. 
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About 90% of the population lives within five kilometres of a primary health facility. Government 

staffing norms for health facilities exist. When comparing these to existing level of staffing only 

35% of the positions are filled with qualified health workers, leaving Tanzania with a severe 

resource crisis regarding staffing (MoH and Social Welfare 2009).  

 

1.1.3 Diabetes and hypertension 

Diabetes is a disease caused by poor control of blood sugar 6levels in the body. The two most 

common types are called type I and type II diabetes. Type I is a condition when the pancreas stops 

making insulin and the body is not able to use glucose (blood sugar) to produce energy. To treat 

this the person need to inject insulin, follow a special diet, exercise regularly and test the blood 

sugar levels several times every day. Type II is the most common type of diabetes. People with 

type II produce insulin but not enough or their bodies do not efficiently use the insulin the body 

produce. Both types of diabetes have a number of costly complications, for example eye problems 

that can cause blindness, kidney problems, circulatory problems that can lead to amputations, 

stroke and other heart diseases. About two thirds of the people with diabetes is also affected by 

some disability caused by the disease (Skolnik 2012). Type ll diabetes often occurs with 

hypertension. In case of uncontrolled hypertension it can for example lead to heart attack, an 

enlargement of the heart that can eventually lead to heart failure and the high pressure can cause 

blood to leak out into the brain. Hypertension contributes to the burden of heart disease, stroke, 

kidney failure, premature mortality and disability. It disproportionately affects populations in 

LMIC where health systems are weak. There are significant health and economic gains attached to 

early detection, treatment and good control of hypertension (WHO Hypertension 2013). To clarify 

this; they can thus occur independently of each other, but they have common risk factors and 

preventive measures to reduce both diabetes and hypertension is also the same. 

 
  

                                                
6 The main source of energy to the body. 
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1.2 Problem formulation 
National health systems need strengthening to meet the growing challenge of chronic diseases in 

LMIC. Cost-effective plans to deal with the growing burden of chronic diseases in sub Saharan 

Africa exists, but weak national health systems often make it impossible to deliver and sustain 

interventions in an efficient manner. There are differences and disparities in health between 

countries in the region and one of the major challenges faced by these countries is to develop and 

implement strategies to prevent and effectively slow the current rise in hypertension and diabetes 

(Walinjom FT Muna 2013). The already tough burden of communicable- and infectious diseases 

on the health care systems means that the emerging and increasing problem of NCDs is difficult to 

manage in many countries. NCDs cause 1/4 of all deaths for the population (WHO 2010) and only 

1,03% of the total health budget were allocated NCDs in Tanzania 2013/2014 (MoH and Social 

Welfare 2013). An immediate strengthening of the health care systems is a recommended 

conclusion that many notice, but the capacity to do so is limited. The cost of care for 

cardiovascular disease 7and diabetes is beyond the capacity of individuals, households, families 

and governments in most African countries (Kengne et al 2013). Tanzania is not an exception. 

Therefore preventive measures can have positive effects both in an economically and health 

perspective, hence cross-sectorial partnerships are necessary to create for effective and sustainable 

intervention strategies (Sampson 2013). 

 

1.3 Purpose 
Hence the purpose of the study is to examine how the health care system in Babati meets the 

increasing need for control, treatment and prevention of diabetes and hypertension. By 

defining what kind of specific problems and obstacles that exists in this area, the result of 

the research can contribute to creation and adoption of improved policies and interventions. 

 

 

 

  

                                                
7 A disease of the heart or blood vessels. 
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1.4 Research questions 
 

• How does the health care system in Babati operate on different levels to cope with the 

current situation regarding diabetes and hypertension?  

 

• Based upon experience from pervious research and identified strengths and weaknesses in 

the local health system, what types of cost effective strategies and actions can be 

implemented to meet future challenges? !

 

1.5 Delimitations 
Each area has different requirements and different problems which means that proposed solutions 

from this study might not be optimal for other areas. The study is based and adapted to the current 

situation for diabetes and hypertension in Babati. 

 

1.6 Previous research 
However, critical aspects in healthcare that is identified in the previous research can be used to 

analyse and draw conclusions to answer the research questions for the study in Babati.   

 

According to research, successful efforts to reduce cardiovascular diseases in many countries are a 

result of both population-based interventions and individually controlled actions. Most countries 

in sub-Saharan Africa has designed guidelines for control and treatment, but it is unclear how 

available and to what extent they are used in health care systems and clinics. Guidelines to prevent 

these diseases are however, something that is lacking in most countries. Guidelines for individual 

based interventions have two purposes. The first is to promote successful lifestyle and medical 

measures to reduce the burden of diabetes and cardiovascular diseases. The second is to guide the 

health staff how to identify those who are at high risk of suffering from diabetes and 

cardiovascular diseases. Typically, fewer countries have guidelines for diabetes than for 

cardiovascular diseases (Valluri and Gaziano 2013).  

 

Rao et al (2011) examines the relationship between non-communicable diseases and the process of 

urbanisation. Much of the research addresses urbanisation as a contributing factor to the increase 

of diabetes and hypertension.  
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Direct effects from urbanisation that can contribute to the burden is changes in lifestyle, for 

example eating habits, increased consumption of alcohol and smoking is also contributing to the 

increase of NCDs. Another study shows that respondents with lower socioeconomic status had 

greater problems with hypertension. Studies have been conducted in both urban and rural areas 

and the degree of urbanisation affects the prevalence of hypertension (Hendriks et al 2012). It is 

therefore interesting to investigate the connection between urbanisation and who is affected, if it is 

possibly due to the poor peoples lack of access to care and treatment, awareness of the factors 

affecting or if they have unhealthier lifestyle or if they are rich or poor.  

 

A study conducted in a district of Mombasa, Kenya, examines the control of hypertension. Only 

46.6% of those who had high blood pressure were aware of it. Women are the ones who have the 

highest awareness of the condition, risk and prevention. Therefore efforts to increase knowledge 

and awareness should focus on younger individuals and men, mainly to focus on terms of 

awareness and knowledge about treatment (Jenson et al 2011) Another conclusion from the 

research is that important factors to reduce diabetes is to educate people to increase public 

awareness of risks and prevention, how lifestyle can affect and to develop educational materials 

for people who already is diagnosed with diabetes (Silva-Matos et al 2012). 

 
Low levels of awareness, treatment and control of diabetes and hypertension may reflect poor 

access to care. Results emphasises the need that health care systems need strengthening to reduce 

the growing burden of NCDs. Therefore, by examining the needs for diabetes and hypertension in 

Babati, relevant strategies and measures appropriate to the specific situation can be proposed. 
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2. Theoretical framework 

Based on relevant empirical evidence and theoretical propositions, the adoption and diffusion of 

new health interventions and the extent to which they are integrated into critical health systems 

functions, are affected by the type of disease being treated. Hence, the theoretical approach for this 

study is based on aspects corresponding to critical functions of a health system, namely: the 

intervention, the adoption system and the health system characteristics together with the broad 

context.  

 

2.1 Integration of targeted health interventions into health systems 

  
To integrate programs that emphasise specific interventions to improve health care system is 

debated. The debate includes discussion of the integrated (horizontal) versus non-integrated 

(vertical) programs and it is characterized by views for and against integration. The relative 

merits and benefits of each method have not been systematically analysed and documented. In 

practice, such an analysis is complicated because there is no generally accepted definition of 

'integration'. It is a term loosely used to describe a variety of organisational arrangements for a 

variety of applications in various environments. Since the addressed problem, the nature and 

extent of efforts and outcomes varies, there are methodological challenges when comparing 

different measures. Therefore, it is better to define what is meant by integration and deconstruct 

it in a way that adequately captures the various ways in which targeted health interventions are 

integrated into health care systems (Atun el al 2010). 

 

In this context, intervention is defined as scale, pattern and rate of adoption and eventual 

assimilation of health interventions in each of the critical functions of a health system that 

includes: governance, financing, planning, service delivery, monitoring, evaluation and 

generation demand. An intervention refers to combinations of technologies such as vaccines, 

drugs, inputs to service delivery, organisational changes and modifications in the processes related 

to decision making, planning and delivery of services. Atun et al (2010) presents an analytical 

framework that enables deconstruction of the concept of integration in several aspects, each of 

which corresponds to a critical health system function. It visualizes a health system as a 

complex adaptive system embedded in a broad context that includes a set of interacting critical 

functions.  
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2.2 Components in Health Interventions 

The theoretical framework for this study will be adapted through a complementation with further 

results from earlier research regarding diabetes and hypertensions along with every aspect that 

corresponds to critical functions of a health system. 

 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual framework for analysing integration of targeted health interventions (Atun et al 2010) 

 

The problem 
The characteristics of the problem will affect the rapidity of an intervention designed to manage 

this into the general health system. For example, the social narrative around the problem, urgency 

and magnitude of the economic burden of the problem affect the perceived necessity of a strong 

reaction (Atun 2010). There is a lack of comprehensive research on the economic impact of the 

problem in relation to the burden of diabetes and cardiovascular diseases in Africa. The 

importance of research is to understand the full spectrum of consequences to set the right priorities 

for designing interventions and actions. Costs for this type of care are expensive and as diabetes 

and cardiovascular disease have significant adverse effects, it is a threat to the current and future 

economic development and prosperity of individuals and communities in Africa (Kengne et al 

2013). 
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The intervention 
Interventions are introduced into the health system as innovations. That includes new ideas, 

methods, objects or institutional arrangements. Whether an invention is assumed depends on the 

extent of the problem faced and how many actors affected. The complexity of an intervention is 

also determined by the type of technology used to solve a problem, and the level of commitment 

required to achieve improved performance or risk reduction (Atun 2010). Sampson et al (2013) 

examined the challenge to develop integrated interventions to health care systems. Regardless of 

different obvious challenges that can exist, there are opportunities to move forward in the interest 

of improvement. By studying global health conferences and implemented preventive actions, they 

addresses that WHO's strategies can have positive effects both in an economically and a health 

perspective. Cardiovascular diseases is linked to the epidemiological transition involved in 

economic transition and social capital and community participations are significant factors for 

health promotion and disease prevention.  

 

The adaption system 
The adaptation system consists all the key actors and institutions in the health sector, but also 

actors in a larger scale. These stakeholders include policy makers, managers, health care 

purchasers, health care professionals, patients, professional bodies, patient groups, religious 

authorities, affected communities and civil society organisations. Each of these stakeholders has 

different perceptions of the usefulness and risks of an intervention, and thus can occupy different 

positions and roles in the adoption process. The nature of these perceived benefits and the 

incentives create variations between groups. Non-monetary or economic incentives related to 

health, human rights, justice, power and normative view of a value, for example democratic views 

that emphasize the individual versus the more communitarian practices that benefit the entire 

community (Atun 2010). Sampson et al (2010) encourage cross-sector partnerships for effective 

and sustainable intervention strategies. This is also consistent with the conclusion of the results of 

Valluri and Gazianos (2013) study. Network structures, union membership, civil participation and 

other social arrangements should be encouraged due to beneficial effects on prevention against 

diabetes and cardiovascular disease, in an effort to scale up the implementation of interventions to 

achieve evidence-based, highly cost-effective, and also affordable, and feasible interventions in 

sub-Saharan Africa. 
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Health system characteristics 
Health innovations is adopted gradually and assimilated into the health care systems. Often this 

means not only changes in service, also regulatory, organisational, financial, clinical and relational 

changes with multiple stakeholders. The integration can be done at different levels of the health 

system; locally, within the district, regional or at national levels. It depends on the prevailing 

governance arrangements in relation to critical health system functions. Integration of an 

intervention in the broader health system functions will involve adaptation of existing regulatory 

mechanisms, reporting systems, the establishment of a common performance management system 

and the integration of financial functions. Health interventions can be integrated into the health 

system at the local and national level, especially in relation to the assessment of needs, priorities, 

capacity planning and resource allocation (Atun 2010). 

 

The ability for countries to respond to the challenge of chronic diseases is determined by six 

important components. These are financing, governance, health staffing, health information, 

medical supplies, technologies and delivery of services (Samb et al 2010). Many of these require a 

broader analysis in a wider context. Frameworks focusing on specific aspects in a healthcare 

system at a certain level can therefore be criticised because they do not cover higher levels of the 

health care system. 

 

A conceptual framework for analysing integration of targeted health interventions into health 

systems focuses on specific aspects of health care systems by giving examples of how their 

framework address the integration of focused disease control measures in the overall system. 

There is no single framework that alone explains the meaning of the word integration with 

reference to a variety of organisational arrangements of the program to the health system, either in 

the delivery of services or health system's organisational level (Van Olsen et al 2012).  

 

2.3 Intervention for diabetes and hypertension – the context 
The broad context is defined as an interaction of the demographic, economic, political, legal, 

ecological, socio-cultural, and technological factors in the environment in which the above 

mentioned aspects (the problem, the intervention, the adoption system and health system 

characteristics) are considered.  
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This context matters as the adoption and assimilation of a health intervention into a health system. 

The sustainability will depend on a number of contextual factors (Atun et al 2010), such as 

availability, accessibility, utilisation and stability. 

 

However, even when evidence of the benefits of an intervention exists, the prevailing political 

economy and socio-cultural norms will influence the possibility for adoption and assimilation of 

the intervention. In some contexts, integration will be hindered by factors that influence the health 

system but extend beyond it (Atun et al 2010). 
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3. Method  
 

This is a qualitative field study conducted in Babati during the period 16 February to 7 March 

2014. In the initial phase of the study relevant literature were reviewed. Scientific peer-reviewed 

articles were accessed from Google Scholar, SöderScholar and SienceDirect. These articles 

references lists gave further references. Key words that were used in different combinations were; 

non- communicable diseases, diabetes, hypertension, health care systems, Tanzania. Together with 

material from official reports from WHO and the government of Tanzania, relevant literature is 

used to get an understanding and overview of the context and as secondary data in the study. 

 

3.1 Data collection 
The starting point for the selection of respondents was the health system pyramid (see figure no. 3 

in the chapter Findings). To cover all levels in the pyramid the informants had different 

professions working at different levels. To get a broader perspective, informants who work with 

health at the district council, pharmacies, traditional healers and patients have also been 

interviewed. A total of 27 respondents were interviewed including seven doctors, seven nurses, 

four patients, three chemists, three traditional healers8 / medicine salesman, two who officially 

works with health care at the District Council and one clinical officer.  The field assistants were 

responsible for finding and contacting suitable interviewees and made appointments. The first 

interview was held with the key informant, a specialist on NCDs at Mrara hospital, the district 

hospital in Babati. He had good experience of the current healthcare situation for diabetes and 

hypertension and could also inform about the prevalence, control and treatment, which gave a 

good clarification of the current situation in the area.  

 

The study covers the following health facilities in the district: Regional Hospital Babati, Mrara 

district hospital, Dareda hospital, Magugu health centre, Mamire health centre, Mwikantsi 

dispensary, Salibo dispensary (private) and Tumaini dispensary (private). The six first mentioned, 

are health facilities operated by the government and the last two are facilities with private owners. 

 

                                                
8 A traditional healer is in this thesis defined as a person who is recognized by the community in which he 

or she lives as competent to provide health care by using vegetable, animal and mineral substances and 

certain other methods (WHO1978). 
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The top of the pyramid, consultant hospital is not included in the study, where no such hospital is 

located in Babati. Babati town were the focus area for the study. Since the problem is growing 

rapidly even in semi-rural and rural areas, health facilities in Magugu, Mamire and Mwikantsi are 

also included in the study. 

 

 

 
Figure no 2.  Map over Babati district divided by the administrative parts. The green area shows the examined area 

(Babati District Council 2014)  

 

During the period for the field study, observation and notes were taken when participating during 

fellow students interviews. Their studies are also related to NCDs. 
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3.2 The interviews 
All the interviews during the fieldwork were semi-structured and gave therefore a great 

opportunity for the informants to emphasise the factors they consider important (Bryman 2011).  

 

To avoid leading questions all interviews started by asking the informants to talk generally about 

the health situation by ranking the most common diseases, which diseases that have the highest 

priority and if there are other diseases or conditions that would need greater priority. 

 It was a strategy to not mention NCDs in the initial stage of the interviews, to avoid the informant 

to give subjective answers to the questions. The interviews were not recorded to avoid a scenario 

when the informant would feel uncomfortable or feel the urge to defend their statements. Another 

student or field assistant wrote down all the answers during the interviews. All interviews were 

conducted, preceded and written down thoroughly. 

 

Most informants were well educated and spoke good English, in these cases an interpreter was not 

needed. Some of the interviews were conducted by support of a field assistant. In interviews with 

an interpreter, the respondent may respond differently than in an interview without an interpreter 

(Bryman 2011). Some words can be translated incorrectly, or it can be difficult to find similar 

words in the local language, which can lead to confusion or misunderstanding. A word that could 

be misunderstood during the interviews was hypertension. In Swahili they said, "pressure", 

meaning both high and low blood pressure. To minimize these risks all questions were clarified 

with the field assistant to make it possible to translate the words in a correct way. All interviews 

were clarified with the field assistant afterwards to detect any language confusion and 

misunderstanding, due to the interpretation.  

 

3.3 Analysis of data 
To manage and compile the collected data, a form of thematic analysis with categories related to 

interview questions were used to get a picture of the patterns and differences that exist.  

The gathered material were divided into the main categories for the interviews, which is as 

follows: Access to medicines, Hidden statistics, Guidelines, Age groups, Prevention, Awareness, 

Private actors, Traditional alternatives. The findings are presented based on the different levels of 

the health care system with the pyramid as basis.  
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The theoretical framework for this study is also used for analysing the empirical results.  

To analyse the empirical data gathered in Babati four aspects, each of which corresponds to 

critical health system functions, will be the basis. The aspects will be related to the results from 

Babati and will be analysed using the critical functions for a healthcare system. 

 

3.4 Discussion on methodology 
The reason for choosing a qualitative method is that it is an approach that focuses more on words 

than that in quantitative method that focuses on the measurement and analysis of different data. 

Qualitative research places the main emphasis in the understanding of social reality based on how 

participants in context understand it. 

 

Critics against qualitative approach argue that results from participant observation and interviews 

are impossible to generalise to other areas. That is something that may be desirable but is difficult 

to achieve using qualitative method (Bryman 2011).  

 

One of the problems during the fieldwork was that the informants were often busy. Especially the 

doctors felt stressed and therefore the interview time ranged from 30-50 minutes and the time limit 

that was agreed upon was never exceeded. The time of the field study limited the ability to have 

more than one interview with the specialists in the field. It would have been good to get more 

detailed information and be able to go deeper into the issues, something that was difficult many 

times as many informants had limited time. If repeated, the study would therefore include deep-

interviews with a certain number of the informants. Each informant has his or her own opinions 

about the subject, which may not always be objective. This has to be taken in to consideration 

when all the gathered information is under review. 

 

3.5 Ethical aspects 
Basic ethical principles related to volunteerism, integrity, confidentiality and anonymity are 

applied to this study (Bryman 2011). All attended informants were informed orally about the 

study's purpose, that participation is optional and that they have the right to terminate participation 

in the study without any consequences. All participants had the right to decide of their own 

participation. 
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4. Findings 

The findings will commence by a presentation of the health care structure in Tanzania followed by 

a brief introduction to Babati, the health care and the situation regarding diabetes and hypertension 

there. Then the empirical material from the regional hospital down to dispensary level will be 

presented. Lastly, results from interviews with district council staff, pharmacies, traditional healers 

and patients will follow.  

 
Tanzania is divided into 21 administrative regions and 113 districts with 133 Councils. It is a 

pyramidal structure of health care services. There are 55 district hospitals owned by government 

and 13 district Hospitals, owned by Faith Based Organisations (FBO) 9. Furthermore, there are 86 

other hospitals at first referral level (owned by government and private sector). There are 18 

Regional Hospitals, operating as referral hospital for district hospitals and eight consultancy and 

specialised hospitals in the country. Both public and private providers are working in dispensaries, 

health centres. There is at least one hospital at every district level. Currently there are 4,679 

dispensaries and 481 health centres throughout the country (MoH and Social Welfare 2009). 

 

 
Figure no 3. The pyramid shows the structure of health facilities in Tanzania. For further information about each level, 

see appendix.  

                                                
9 Faith Based Organisation is defined as religious organisations and other charitable organisations affiliated or 
identified with one or more religious organisations. 
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During 1991, The National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF) was established. It is a public 

institution with the main objective of ensuring health care services to employees in the public 

sector. For private employees and other groups it is also available, accessible and affordable. In 

the end of June 2013, 13% of the population had health insurance through the NHIF. There are 10 

different levels within the insurance with different criteria for what it will cover in case of sickness 

(NHIF 2014). 
 

In Babati district the total population is 386 102 and approximately 93 100 of them lives in Babati 

town (National Bureau of Statistics Ministry of Finance et al 2013). In Babati, the levels of health 

care are according to the national structure divided in the pyramid structure. A regional hospital is 

under construction and did recently start receiving patients at the Out Patients Department 

(OPD)10. The largest operating hospitals are Mrara District Hospital and Dareda hospital. They 

have special sections for NCDs, which provides care for diabetes and hypertension. Since the 

regional hospital is not yet fully operational due to delays and lack of staff, Dareda hospital 

function (FBO owned) like a regional hospital as it is bigger and have more resources than Mrara 

hospital. Therefore patients from the whole district seek care there. In Babati town there are also a 

number of smaller health facilities with access to diagnosis and treatment of diabetes and 

hypertension. In surrounding villages, health centres and dispensaries are available. Their main 

focus is to handle communicable- and infections diseases such as malaria, diarrhoea and 

respiratory infections. Resources to diagnose diabetes and hypertension are often lacking.  

 

All informants at the various levels in the health system had observed and noted that diabetes and 

hypertension is increasing. This was also observed at the pharmacies where the demand for 

medication is higher.  

 

When interviewing staff at the district council, working for the health sector in Babati, it got 

clarified that communicable diseases have a high burden on the health system but there are more 

efforts on NCDs since last year. There are new government strategies such as new committees, 

diabetes clinics and guidelines. There is one person on district level that started to visit the health 

facilities in the area to provide training to health staff in NCDs. That started the beginning of this 

year. 

 

                                                
10 An outpatient department (OPD) is a hospital department, which is primarily designed to enable consultants and 
members of their teams to see outpatients at consultant clinics. 
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Mrara hospital distributed statistics for the prevalence. Figures from the Report for Health 

Management Information system (HMIS) in Babati town Council for the period of January to 

December 2013 show that they diagnosed 805 cases of diabetes compared with 586 cases the 

previous year. The figure for hypertension was 493 cases in 2013. There were no statistics 

available for 2012. Another document from the District Council office shows figures of 

prevalence of different diseases covering the whole Babati district. The OPD had 647 cases of 

hypertension and the Inpatient Department (IPD) 11had 78 patients and two deaths. There is a 

column for diabetes on the OPD but there is no number in it. For the IPD they had 112 patients 

and two deaths reported during 2013.  

 
Table no 1. Shows reported cases of diabetes and hypertension (HMIS) & (Mrara hospital). 

Available statistic Diabetes Hypertension 
Mrara 2012 586 - 
Mrara 2013 805 493 
Whole district OPD 2013 - 647 
Whole district IPD 2013 112 78 
 

 

Currently Babati has 15 organisations that are providing funds to the health care and support 

specific interventions at local level. However, there is no support for diabetes and hypertension. 

The organisations have their fields and the decisions what to support are made at the central unit 

(I26). 

 

Informants at all levels expressed that many people are suffering from diabetes and hypertension 

without seeking care. It is poor clinical attendance, especially among poor people and in rural 

areas. Only one of three health facilities visited in the rural area had opportunities to diagnose 

patients. The population in rural areas therefore have to visit the hospitals for care. Difficulties 

with transportation, weak economy, or lack of knowledge were cited as reasons for not seeking 

care. In four of the eight visited health facilities they recently had NCD training for selected staff. 

None of the private dispensaries have had any special training, but they had been provided with 

the national guidelines for diabetes and hypertension from Ministry of Health. Written aid for 

health workers on how to handle diabetes and hypertension from 2013 were available in three of 

the six general health facilities. These were provided during the training.  

  
                                                
11 A departement at hospitals or clinics for patients who is admitted for treatment that requires at least one overnight 
stay. 
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The guidelines are formed by cooperation between the Ministry of Health, Tanzania Diabetes 

Association and the World Diabetes Foundation, dated December 2013. The guidelines are the 

same for all levels and contains information how to treat (what kind of medicines) and what kind 

of information to give the patients to handle their disease, for example how to control their diet 

and recommendations of physical activity. 

 

4.1 Regional hospital  
The regional hospital in Babati is still under construction since 2009 and will hopefully be 

finished during the end of 2014. The care today is limited to patients for OPD, with only a few 

patients every day. There are plans to start a unit for diabetes and hypertension here but there are 

lack of recourses for staffing and delivering of medicines at the moment. It is difficult to treat 

patients with serious complications. Coma patients usually die as functioning oxygen machines is 

missing, and sufficient transportation for patients with critical conditions is not available.  

Doctors with special competence are also something that is missing (I7). The government has 

prioritised communicable diseases with top down programs12, but there is nothing like that for 

NCDs. As there are not even enough resource for medicines, its problematic to focus on 

preventative measures for diabetes and hypertension (I7). As the regional hospital is not fully 

operational, district hospitals have important functions for the healthcare in Babati.   

 

4.2 District hospitals 
Mrara hospital is located in Babati town and Dareda hospital is located in a rural area in Babati 

district. These facilities are handling most patients with diabetes and hypertension. Both of these 

have special departments for NCDs and have at least one or more nurses and doctors that have 

gone through the specific training. At Mrara hospital there were no medicine for diabetes available 

at the time of the interviews.  

 

All NCDs are under-resourced, especially diabetes and hypertension. Hence cases are not being 

diagnosed. Important equipment is missing, glucose tests are lacking, which makes it hard to 

handle follow-ups. To check body mass index (BMI) is not an adequate method (I1).  

  

                                                
12 Programs that are controlled, directed, or organised from the top of the hierarchical level. 
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As BMI is a simple index of weight-for-height that is commonly used to classify underweight, 

overweight and obesity in adults, it cannot indicate and control the status of diabetes and 

hypertension on a patient. It is difficult to handle the complications; many patients die (I7& I8). 

They could offer basic treatment for hypertension, but not for those who needs more advanced 

treatment. 

 

At Dareda hospital, which is operated by the government and FBO, medicine is almost always 

available; sometimes insulin is out of stock. Private hospitals and clinics have better resources for 

both medication and follow-ups. That is an option just for a minority in the community, for those 

who can afford all the expenses. Insurance can cover diagnosis but not regular care and 

medication. Medicine for those who can afford it is not always available at the pharmacies (I1). 

 
Many are not aware of the risk factors and the risks of these diseases. They got informed first 

when seeking care. There are also health workers who are not aware of it (I1 & I2). 

 

4.3 Health centres 
Magugu health centre is located in a semi rural area and the prevalence of NCDs has increased 

here too. Most common are diabetes and hypertension. All informants here said that many patients 

are turning to the district hospital for care in these types of diseases, especially if the patients 

encounter complications. “NCDs have high fatality. More effort on NCDs is needed” (I6).  Two of 

the staff newly had the training in NCDs. Today they have resources for glucose tests. After the 

training they check levels of blood sugar and control the patients blood pressure more frequently. 

They also mentioned plans to open a new unit for diabetes and hypertension, but there was not 

enough funding for it. They also had plans to provide information about lifestyle and risks for 

diabetes and hypertension to the local community. Some know how lifestyle affects, for others it 

is only in contact with the healthcare they receive the information. Knowledge of how eating 

habits affect is low (I5) & (I6). The other visited health centre, in Mamire they were neither 

equipped to diagnose nor to medicate diabetes. They could test the blood pressure, but not provide 

medicine in case the result shows hypertension. One nurse had however, undergone the training. 

That village has been selected to be pilot area for a campaign where they should inform the 

community about diabetes and hypertension and test all with two or more symptoms for the 

diseases. The purpose is to share knowledge in the community and to diagnose more people as 

many unreported cases is likely.  
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As they do not have the ability to diagnose or treat patients today, the nurse was hopeful that it 

would be available even at the health centre after the campaign. When this will be arranged was 

unclear. As resources are scarce private clinics are common.    

 

4.4 Dispensaries 
Private actors operate the dispensaries in Babati town and in rural areas the dispensaries are public 

and are operated by the government. Those in town had noticed a significant increase in the 

prevalence for both diabetes and hypertension. The dispensaries in rural villages have not notified 

the increase in the same magnitude as in urban and semirural areas. One informant said, however, 

that he believed that diabetes and hypertension is increasing, but those who live in this area has 

either low awareness of risks and therefore do not seek care, or they chose to seek care at the 

district hospitals to access care.  

 

At the private dispensaries the situation for both follow-ups and medicine is better. Their patients 

have to cover all the costs themselves; therefore their patients are normally wealthier.  

Patients choose the private dispensaries as they have better medicine resources. Some of the 

patients come from government hospitals because they are not receiving adequate treatment. It is 

also common among wealthier people to seek care in Arusha for better quality (I4).  

 

The healthcare system cannot handle the current burden of diabetes and hypertension. Most people 

are uneducated. People do not do regular check-ups and wait to seek care until they are seriously 

sick. If people had been more educated, this had not been a big problem (I3).  

Even the private dispensaries have access to national guidelines that provides how they should 

treat and give information to patients who become diagnosed. At dispensaries in villages in the 

rural parts the staff arranges meetings to provide health information in the communities. 

According to those who work with it, information about NCDs is not yet implemented in their 

programs, as should be a guideline.  

 

When health care is insufficient, traditional healers are an option for many and have played a big 

role in Babati since a long time.  
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4.5 Other actors of health care 
 

One of the doctors working with diabetes and hypertension said that traditional healers can be a 

threat to the patient’s health. It has been problems when sick people use traditional medicines in 

beliefs that they will be cured. The patients do not care to control the effects and then they can die 

from complications. Lack of care and medication for diabetes and hypertension leads to that 

patients turn to traditional alternatives for treatment (I1 & I2). Traditional healers themselves said 

that people are turning to them because they have a good reputation for their success in treating 

and curing illness and that their medicines are all natural. The traditional healers also experienced 

an increase in patients with diabetes and hypertension and to their services. In Babati there are 

medicines and soups available at the market with medical purpose to treat, for example chest 

problems, malaria, typhoid, amoebas, rheumatism, diabetes and hypertension. It varies if the 

patients rely entirely at the traditional healers and their medicines or if they use it as a compliment 

to the ordinary health care at the hospitals. One of the traditional healers urges his patients to 

check the effect of the medicine with blood samples after completed a period with his medicine. 

According to all traditional healers, patients have good faith to them and the number of patients is 

increasing.  

 

Another informant, that also works in the health sector did not feel that the care he got for his 

diabetes at the hospital were sufficient, therefore he turned to a traditional healer to get treatment. 

He paid a lot of money for the medicine but it did not help. The reason why many turn to the 

traditional healers is the scarcity and the high prices of medicine at the pharmacies. 

 

Medication should be subsidised by the government (policy decision) and be free for patients at 

the public hospitals but hospitals cannot afford to buy the quantities needed. It is common that the 

hospitals are out of stock, and the patients are referred to the pharmacies and must pay for their 

medicine (I1). Only one of the pharmacies in Babati has insulin for sale and at the time of the 

interview it was not available due to transport problems from Dar Es Salaam. All pharmacies 

experienced increased sales and demand for medicines for diabetes and hypertension. They had 

oral medicines in different price range and quality. The drugs are expensive, but the patients buy 

them anyway, as they are vital (I4). According to one of the doctors working with patients with 

NCDs many patients dies due to the lack of care and medication. Two of the four informants 

diagnosed with diabetes, hypertension or both, reject the medicine prescribed by a doctor.  
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It was economic factors or they preferred traditional, natural medicine or a combination of both 

factors that made them take that decision.  

 

There is a scarcity of medical supplies and medicine challenges to meet the needs for diabetes and 

hypertension in Babati. Government stores provides the medicine and there is nothing they can do 

at district level to affect the quantities of how much they will be provided. The major obstacles are 

that there is lack of knowledge in medicine (it needs refreshment), technical capacity, lack of 

supplies for example test kits, glucose meters, insulin and drugs (I25).   

 

To briefly summarise these findings it can be concluded that diabetes and hypertension is an 

increasing problem in Babati. From 2012 to 2013, the number of diabetes cases increased with 

more than 37% only at Mrara hospital in Babati town. Even informants from private dispensaries, 

health facilities in rural areas, pharmacists and traditional healers expressed a perceived increase. 

In rural Babati they suspect many unreported cases because there are often no resources for 

diagnosis and treatment. The awareness among the population is low and the lack of health care 

professionals with expertise also contribute to it. The increase is attributed to changing lifestyles, 

such as changes in eating habits, less physical work duties and increased alcohol consumption.  

 

The high burden of communicable diseases have for a long time had, and still has a high burden 

on the health care system. This is a contributing factor to that the resources for NCDs are scarce. 

Access to diagnosis is limited to certain health facilities. It is hard to handle check ups and 

complications at all levels due to lack of technical recourses and medicine. However, the district 

hospitals have best access to care and resources.  

 

Since the beginning of this year more efforts has been set for NCDs. There is one person from the 

health sector at the district council that provides training to doctors and nurses. Guidelines, 

Written aid for health workers on how to handle diabetes and hypertension from 2013 were 

available at five of the eight visited health facilities. There are no guidelines for preventative 

measures. According to a worker from the health sector at District council the major obstacles are 

that there is a lack of knowledge in medicine (it needs refreshment), technical, capacity and lack 

of supplies like test kits, glucose meters, insulin and drugs.  
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5. Analysis 
 
Based on A conceptual framework for analysing integration of targeted health interventions into 

health systems (Atun et al 2010) the framework allows for analysis of interactions and 

interconnections between important factors and allowing a systematic and holistic analysis of the 

empirical results from this study to answer the purpose of the study. 

 
 
This analysis will include four main themes, namely the aspects that corresponding to each critical 

health system functions, i.e. The problem, The intervention, The adoption system and Health 

system characteristics. The empirical material and observations will be analysed based on the 

pyramid structure and include the different levels of the health system.  

 
As the theoretical framework chosen for this study establishes, an intervention can be understood 

by considering the broad context and underlying factors that govern the health system. It involves 

an interaction between demographic, economic, legal, ecological, sociocultural and technological 

factors. Different components can in different ways explain how health care has been shaped in a 

particular country, and also explain the reasons why it is designed as it is. The possibilities to 

integrate efforts to improve care for diabetes and hypertension or to reduce the increased burden in 

Babati, is definitely reduced due to the clearly overloaded disease burden of communicable 

diseases on the health care system. If that burden has not been that high, or that the burden had 

fallen in line with the other diseases rise, it would have been easier to maintain an effective health 

system and to integrate interventions along the changing needs. In Babati, it still remains 

enormous needs to deal with Malaria, HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, respiratory infections and diarrheal 

diseases while changes in lifestyle patterns and a growing middle class leads to an increased need 

for health care for NCDs. 

 

The problem 
In interviews and observations to examine the situation and care for diabetes and hypertension in 

Babati it was evident that the tough burden of communicable diseases and infectious diseases on 

the health care systems makes the emerging and increasing number of NCDs difficult to manage. 
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Atun et al (2010) means that the social narrative around the problem, urgency and magnitude of 

the economic burden of the problem affect the rapidity of an intervention to manage this into the 

general health system. Atuns arguments can to some extent be agreed upon but the basic premise 

is about the health care systems capacity and management.  

 

The increasing burden of diabetes and hypertension is definitely something that is a noticeable 

problem at all examined levels of the health system. A strong reaction and action to deal with the 

problem is something that the staff in healthcare believe is necessary but there is lack of resources. 

 

The pattern for the social narrative concerning the problem with the increasing burden of diabetes 

and hypertension in Babati is that the rise is directly linked to lifestyle changes. The middle class 

in Babati increases, job tasks changes and people working less with physical tasks and different 

types of food is more accessible. This can be seen as a sign of improved prosperity, and being 

overweight is seen by many as positive and indicates that they feel good and are wealthy. These 

are factors that directly and indirectly are detrimental to health and are risk factors for diabetes and 

hypertension. This becomes a complex problem to deal with when these diseases are increasing 

rapidly, and the low awareness of risks and the lack of resources to deal with the kind of care and 

medication required. 

 

Concerning the urgency of the problem, since informants has reported about poor clinical 

attendance and that the results of the study show that the possibilities to diagnose is lacking in the 

rural areas and that there is no detailed documentation and statistics on how many patients are 

seeking care for diabetes and hypertension makes it difficult to estimate the prevalence and the 

economic burden of the problem. However, that could be an indication for decision makers to act. 

In the absence of a factual basis of the extent of the problem, it may delay the adoption of a strong 

reaction. This is directly linked to the magnitude of the economic burden- the extent of the 

problem controls the financial burden. Determining how both the purely health related and the 

economic burden of the problem looks like in Babati can be difficult. Problems occur when 

studying the entire spectra of consequences, which would also affect the rate of an intervention. 

This can be linked to Kenge et al (2013) who argues that understanding the entire spectra of 

consequences should help to set the right priorities for designing interventions and actions. 
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The intervention 
According to Atun et al (2010), whether an intervention is assumed depends on the extent of the 

problem and how many actors are faced of it. The results of the study show that the extent of the 

problem is difficult to determine but that one sees an increase of the problem and the medical staff 

and other informants in the study believe that more efforts is needed to diabetes and hypertension 

if it is possible to assume an intervention. Regarding the obvious challenges that exists there are 

opportunities to move forward in the interest of improvement (Sampson et al 2013), as this study 

shows it is.  

 

The increasing need for diabetes and hypertension is observed at all levels of the health system in 

Babati. It varies to what extent action has been taken and how an intervention has been adopted. In 

2009, Tanzania was in the initial phase of the intervention to control and prevent NCDs. A 

responsible unit where set up at MoH. According to an informant from District council, strategies 

for NCDs started during 2013. Efforts since then have been the training of staff at some of the 

health facilities and guidelines for treatment and medication has been handed out. Up to now, 

there are no preventative measures integrated in the strategies. In two of the villages visited 

outside Babati town, the health staff talked about plans to provide information learnt from the 

training in the community. One of the health centres should also be pilot area for a campaign to 

provide information in the community and at the same time offer to check blood glucose and 

hypertension to all people with two or more symptoms. They were not able to tell when this 

should take place.  

 

As there are not many that have gone through the specific training for diabetes and hypertension 

yet, the knowledge to spread information about it can also be lacking. The informant working as a 

specialist for NCDs expressed that it is hard to convey knowledge about risk factors in the 

community when staff within the healthcare does not have the knowledge about risk factors and 

how lifestyle affect the diseases.  

 

As the theoretical framework describes, an interventions complexity also depend on what type of 

technology that is needed to solve the problems and the levels of commitment that is needed. 

Regardless the lack of resources to handle the problem in Babati, previous research and WHO 

presents different actions and preventive strategies that can have significant positive effects in 

Babati. 
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The adoption system 

Atun et al (2010) means that the adaptation process consists of the key actors and institutions in 

the health sector, but also actors in a larger scale, for example health care purchasers, health care 

professionals, patients, professional bodies, patient groups, religious authorities, affected 

communities and civil society organisations. Each of these stakeholders has different perceptions 

of the usefulness and risks of an invention, and thus can occupy different positions and roles in the 

adoption process. As all informants working in the health care in Babati rated the diseases that had 

the highest burden and the highest priority, and based on that evaluate whether there were any 

disease they consider needs a higher priority within the healthcare system. On that question the 

answers varied widely, but in general, those who is more involved in the diabetes and 

hypertension where those that suggested more efforts to it. Since the efforts for diabetes and 

hypertension are in the initial phase in Babati, it is hard to determine how actors on a larger scale 

agree to the adoption process.  

 

The first sign of a process to integrate an intervention for diabetes and hypertension linked to the 

current rise in Babati is the training of health staff that is on going since the beginning of this year. 

Together with that, implementation of guidelines, Written aid for health workers on how to handle 

diabetes and hypertension is also a step in the intervention. The guidelines are developed at a 

national level and implemented gradually at the local level linked with the training. Hopefully it 

will generate a positive effect and that knowledge is established in the workplaces and will spread 

among the staff, as there is just a few at every facility that gets the training. Perception of the 

benefits and risks for an intervention among health professionals can vary, thou they all have 

different knowledge in different subjects. Those who are trained in diabetes and hypertension in 

Babati have a greater understanding of the importance of early diagnosis and preventive measures 

in order to avoid complications that require more advanced and costly care but also to reduce the 

growing burden of the health care system. It was clear that informants who worked daily with 

diabetes and hypertension patiens in Babati are those who perceive the usefulness of an 

intervention. Of 15 organisations that add funds to the health care system in Babati there are non 

supporting programmes or interventions for NCDs. Again, it may be due to the lack of an 

evidence base for the extent of the problems, as in this case could justify outside organisations to 

fund money to an intervention for diabetes and hypertension. This in turn could have positive 

effects on the adaptation process.  
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An aid effort could be a positive factor on the adaption process, but then their incitement to fund 

money needs to be emphasized with non-monetary or economic incentives related to health, 

human rights, justice, power and normative view of the value, for example libertarian views that 

emphasize the individual versus the more communitarian practices that benefit the entire 

community (Atun et al 2010). Cross-sector partnerships is recommended for effective and 

sustainable intervention strategies (Sampson et al 2010) & (Valluri and Gaziano 2013). To scale 

up the implementation to achieve cost effective, affordable and a feasible intervention that can be 

a good alternative in Babati. Network structures, union membership and other social arrangement 

should be recognised as the most important method because it demands commitment from the 

population and can be achieved without the need for extensive technological and economic efforts. 

Knowledge, experience and exhortations can with ease be spread in the community, for example 

between medical staff and patients, via meetings or religious meetings.  

 

Health system characteristics 
The integration can be done at different levels of the health system, locally, within the district, 

regional or at national levels. It depends on the prevailing governance arrangements in relation to 

critical health system functions. Health interventions can be integrated into the health system at 

the local and national level in the assessment of needs, priorities, capacity planning and resource 

allocation (Atun 2010).  

 

The needs assessment varies on different levels in Babati. At regional and district levels all 

informants agreed that there is an urgent need to suppress diabetes and hypertension. This may 

have to do with the fact that most people turn to the regional and district level to get help and 

therefore becomes more tangible and obvious, or it may have something to do with the aspect 

that’s raised in The adoption system, that it’s common with different perceptions of the usefulness 

of an intervention. The level of education in the higher levels may also have something to do with 

it. As the range of the problem varied at other levels all informants didn’t see the need to supress 

diabetes and hypertension problems. 

 

In Babati, communicable diseases have the highest priority. Due to the ranking almost all 

informants did suggested that NCDs needs more priority.  
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Because of the ”double burden of diseases” and as there is a lack of statistics and the fact that 

there is many unreported cases it may be difficult to set the priorities right, especially when the 

economic capacity of the health care system is weak. Therefore, the allocation of resources is also 

a complex problem. To allocate resources where they are needed is a big problem in Babati, the 

need is so vast and requires action. Backing from external organisations that provide knowledge 

and economic backing could help sort out the current situation.  

 

Results from the study show that the resources in relation to the current situation are inadequate. 

Divided on the different levels according to the structure in the pyramid, the district level is the 

most important one. But even at this level there are huge flaws. Diagnosing diabetes is often 

possible but further treatment and medication is a big problem due to the lack of resources. The 

access to resources for care follows the structure of the pyramid and the most vulnerable part of 

the health system is at the dispensaries in rural areas. One exception is the private dispensaries in 

Babati town. When it comes to access of medicines the private practices is the best alternative. 

The private dispensaries can act as a complement to the public healthcare since the government 

can’t handle the situation due to lack of capacity. In Babati, doctors working for public healthcare 

said that private practises turned to the wealthier population while a doctor working for the private 

practises said that the clientele was a mix of patients coming from different socioeconomic 

backgrounds and that patients come to them because of their good reputation. 

 

The above reasoning can be paired with Samb et al (2010) that the ability for countries to respond 

to the challenge of chronic diseases is determined by seven important components, namely: 

Financing, governance, health staffing, health information, medical supplies, technologies and 

delivery of service. Assessment of needs, priorities, capacity planning and resource allocation 

(Atun et al 2012) can be said to determine and control these seven important components. 

 

Frameworks that focus on specific aspects of the health care system can be criticised for not 

covering the health care systems higher organisational levels. Van Olsen et al (2012) argue that 

analysis of integration of specific measures of focused disease control measures lacks connection 

to the intervention or the health care systems organisational levels. Many of the components 

mentioned above needs to be considered at organisational levels in a wider prospective than the 

health care system in Babati controls, but it is also important components that affect integration of 

an intervention on a local level. They should hence still be included in the framework. 
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As the theoretical framework for the study establishes, the prevailing political, economical and 

socio-cultural norms influence the interest for adoption and assimilation of an intervention and 

that integration in some contexts will be hindered by factors that influence the health system, but 

extend beyond it. To relate this to the situation for diabetes and hypertension in Babati, factors 

extend the health system also plays a big role in the possibilities to integrate an intervention for it 

in the health care system. One important aspect that also corresponds to critical health system 

functions should be the historical aspect, which expands beyond the health system, and is an 

underlying factor that explains the reasons why the health care system is designed as it is. All this 

makes up the basis for the challenges and opportunities that exist and which greatly affect the 

conditions for the integration of an intervention for diabetes and hypertension in Babati. 

Historically, challenges to the health care system have been dealing with communicable diseases 

and have definitely impacts on integration of interventions for diabetes and hypertension into the 

health system in Babati.  
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6. Discussion 

During the time of the field study in Babati, it became noticeable that Babati is a rapidly growing 

business district and that there is a lot happening in the town. There were many new buildings and 

also buildings under construction. All this suggests an influx of people. That urbanisation had 

made its mark in Babati became evident. All informants who worked in health care expressed 

lifestyle changes that can relate to urbanisation as a contributing factor. It is not possible to rule 

out that the increase has occurred for other reasons when also experiencing an increase in the rural 

areas.  

 
Another thing that was obvious in Babati is the disadvantages of the poor and their access to care. 

It is easier for those who has better access to money and can take advantage of the possibilities to 

get the healthcare and the treatment that is necessary if you get diabetes or hypertension. The 

medicine is supposed to be subsidised by the government but is often out of stock. To get the 

medicine from pharmacies is expensive and according to doctors and patients it is hard to afford 

the recommended doses required for treatment. Thereby many patients do not get sufficient 

treatment or none at all. Same thing regarding the private alternatives, they have better resources 

but the care is expensive. It can however be seen as an alternative to the public healthcare since 

the resources are scarce in the public healthcare and therefore more can get care via the private 

practises. However, this can create injustices in the community. Diabetes and hypertension were 

previously considered a disease that only affected the rich. These days the perception of the 

situation is different and the majority of the population feel that the division between rich and poor 

is the same but there is hidden statistics among the poor and people living in rural areas because of 

the lack of care that needs to be considered. 

 

To continue with statistics, the reported cases of diabetes in Babati town (Mrara hospital) 

increased with 37% between 2012-2013. As many health facilities cannot even diagnose, this 

statistic cannot be used to base conclusions on. The number of reported deaths also needs further 

critical examination. A doctor who works with diabetes and hypertension patients reported that a 

significantly higher amount of his patients had died as a result from these diseases. 

 

Results from previous research has shown that NCDs will continue to rise in the future and is by 

the year 2020 expected to cause seven out of every tenth death in LMIC (Abdesslam Boutayeb, 

2006, Amunaa & B. Zotor, 2008). This is s political problem that should involve health ministries 

and policy makers in all developing countries (Alwan, Galeab and Stuckler 2010).  
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The increasing burden of NCDs will intensify poverty and the financial stress created by both 

infectious diseases and NCDs will slow down the development. This raises concerns about further 

economic instability and development (Atun et al 2013). This is research that can form the basis 

for acting proactively and focus on the source of the problem before it becomes more 

comprehensive and creates complications that require more advanced care and drain the already 

scarce resources. A solution to this problem may be measures that prevent the diseases and to 

introduce intersectional actions to tackle the current rise. That has relevance at all urban scales and 

in all countries (Valluri and Gazianno 2013).  

 

Since successful actions to integrate good vertical programs for HIV, tuberculosis and malaria 

there are also possibilities beyond the obvious challenges and complexity to integrate effective 

interventions for NCDs. In the following chapter, further suggestions on more specific actions will 

be presented.  
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7.Conclusions 

In connection to, and aimed to answer the purpose of this study, two questions were asked: 

 

• How does the health care system in Babati operate on different levels to cope with the 

current situation regarding diabetes and hypertension?  

 

• Based upon experience from pervious research and identified strengths and weaknesses in 

the local health system, what types of cost effective strategies and actions can be 

implemented to meet future challenges? !

 

The study has shown that diabetes and hypertension is an increasing problem in Babati. In relation 

to the burden this creates for the healthcare, resources are lacking at all investigated levels of 

health facilities, from regional hospital down to dispensaries. The capacity of the health care 

system cannot handle the burden and the availability to diagnose varies. It is possible at all 

facilities in Babati town but it is only possible at one of the two health centres in rural areas and 

none of the dispensaries could diagnose diabetes patients. For hypertension it is easier to diagnose 

and it is possible at all facilities, but medicine to treat it is often out of stock. Medicine should by a 

policy decision be provided from the health facilities and subsidies by the government. To buy 

from pharmacies, where it is also sometimes out of stock, is very expensive for those who need 

daily medication and especially for insulin injections.  

 

The district council in Babati is working on interventions for NCDs and more efforts are allocated 

to it since last year. Training in NCDs for health staff is on-going in all the levels and the facilities 

is being provided with guidelines on how to handle patients with diabetes and hypertension.  

 

Based on how the current situation for diabetes and hypertension look like in Babati, findings 

from this study, experience from previous research and publications from the WHO, a number of 

relevant and cost-efficient actions will be proposed. Many of these measures will not be able to 

make any immediate reduction in the prevalence or improve the availability of resources. It 

requires huge efforts and vast sums of money. Focus is mainly on prevention, control and cross-

sectorial measures that can be cost-effective and have a positive future impact on the current 

increase of the problem.  
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Some of the proposed actions cannot be implemented at a local level, but decision makers at the 

local level can be influenced and in turn impact higher decision makers.  

 

There are a great number of doctors and nurses who are very familiar with the situation and 

expresses that there is an urgent need for action, many of them talked about the importance of 

preventive actions. It also emerged that many nurses and healthcare workers lacks proper training 

and education to handle patients with diabetes and hypertension. As of now, training for both 

doctors and nurses has been implemented. The health care system should therefore take advantage 

of the available knowledge and share the knowledge throughout the healthcare system via 

knowledge sharing programs.   

 

To strengthen the health system in Babati, focus on improvement of preventive measures, early 

detection in aim to prevent the increasing prevalence, complications and hospitalisation that 

required costly treatment and causes premature deaths is important. To meet the future challenges 

regarding diabetes and hypertension in Babati this actions to improve the prevention, control and 

reduce modifiable risk factors is suggested. Based upon the current situation and results from 

previous research this can be actions to consider:  

 

Promoting physical activity 

• Promote the positive effects of physical activity$

• Create available environments for physical activity$

 

Promoting a healthy diet 

• Promote consumption of fruits and vegetable and demand for less salt intake.!

 

Reducing the harmful use of alcohol 

• Introduce restrictions or ban advertise or promotions for alcohol$

• Increase the taxes to levels that reduce the consumption $

• Regulate the commercial and public availability of alcohol$
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Efforts for cross-sectorial engagement  

Multi-sectorial action can have positive effects on disease prevention and control. It can be 

achieved at government sectors but also in the civil society and private actors. It will require a 

good leadership, but can have positive effects on the prevention, control and to reduce modifiable 

risk factors. 

 

Based upon results from this study, suggestions for further research regarding diabetes and 

hypertension among people with lower socio-economic status and in rural areas is recommended. 

For the higher social classes treatment are available at the private clinics in Babati town. Much 

suggests that the increase also affects the rural poor where care is most vulnerable. How 

prevalence appears among poorer and rural areas of Babati is something that is unexplored and 

requires more attention to set the right priorities and allocate the right resources. 

 

In summary, hypertension and diabetes along with other NCDs is a growing problem that affects 

an already overburdened health care system and contributes to negative consequences at different 

levels. This is something that deserves attention and action is needed on both the international, 

national and local levels in different sectors. Hopefully, the situation for NCDs in Babati will 

move in right direction as a regional hospital is soon to be opened and the efforts that started in the 

beginning this year will end up in good interventions with positive effects on al levels of the 

health care. 
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List of informants 
 
I1  Doctor at Mrara hospital 
I2  Doctor at Mrara hospital 
I3  Doctor at private dispensary  
I4  Doctor at private dispensary  
I5  Doctor at health centre  
I6  Doctor at health centre  
I7  Doctor at regional hospital 
I8  Nurse/ health worker at Mrara hospital 
I9  Nurse/ health worker at Mrara hospital 
I10 Nurse at Dareda hospital 
I11 Nurse at Dareda hospital 
I12  Nurse at Dareda hospital 
I13  Nurse at health centre  
I14  Nurse/ health worker at dispensary 
I15 Clinical officer at a general dispensary  
I16  Diabetes patient 
I17  Diabetes and hypertension patient 
I18  Diabetes patient 
I19 Hypertension patient 
I20  Pharmacist  
I21  Pharmacist  
I22  Pharmacist  
I23  Traditional healer  
I24  Traditional healer  
I25  Traditional healer  
I26  Health sector staff at district council 
I27  Health sector staff at district council  
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Appendix  
 
1. Referral/Consultant Hospitals 

This is the highest level of hospital services in the country. There are four referral hospitals: 

Muhimbili National Hospital Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Centre (KCMC) Bugando Hospital 

and Mbeya Hospital  

 

2. Regional Hospitals 

Every region is supposed to have a hospital. Regional Hospital offer similar services like those at 

district level, but regional hospitals have specialists in various fields and offer additional services, 

which are not provided at district hospitals. 

3. District Hospitals 

The district is a very important level in the provision of health services in the country. Every 

district is supposed to have a district hospital.  

4. Health Centre Services 

A health Centre is expected to cater for 50,000 people, which is approximately the population of 

one administrative division. 

5. Dispensary Services 

The dispensaries cater for between 6,000 to 10,000 people and supervise all the village health 

posts in its ward. 
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